**CleanTek S™ Doctor Blade**

**Glass Epoxy Blades**
Kadant’s CleanTek S blade is an extra long-life blade designed specifically for the toughest cleaning applications. Press rolls, dryer cans, and calender rolls all are excellent positions to use CleanTek S blade.

**Advantages**
The CleanTek S blade is used in both press section and dry end applications. It provides aggressive cleaning of roll surface contaminants while also providing long wear life. With strength both in the CD and MD directions, the CleanTek S blade is a cost-effective, flexible alternative for all paper machines.

**Overview**

**Features**
- Specially formulated glass fiber and epoxy resin laminate
- Maximum temperature: 355°F (180°C)
- Available thicknesses: 0.062” (1.6mm) to 0.075” (1.9mm)

**Benefits**
- Excellent cleaning properties
- Long blade wear life
- Good sheet shedding capabilities
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